NAFFCO
Fire Extinguisher
Powder

NAFFCO
Fire Extinguisher
FOAM

NAFFCO
Fire Extinguisher
Carbon dioxide CO2

FIAC
Fiac Stratos Compressors
24, 50, 100, 150, 200 liter

ATMOCOOL
Humidifier Fans
Black

ATMOCOOL
Humidifier Fans
Grey
SIKA Sika Seal - 105
• Multipurpose waterproofing slurry

SIKA Sikadur - 31 CF Slow High Performance Building Adhesive
• epoxy resin based
• Bonds to concrete, fibre cement, mortar, brick, stone, plaster, metal, wood, glass, polyester, epoxy, etc.

TWD 40 MULTI PURPOSE CLEANER
SPECIFICATIONS:
• with smart straw
• without smart straw

Sikaflex Construction Gront 600ML